FIRE PROTECTION PROGRAM ASSESSMENT

Program mission statement and goals

A degree in Fire Protection Technology opens the door to a wide range of career opportunities in municipal, industrial, state, federal and private fire protection agencies. Our program is the only fire protection program in the state of Ohio and is accredited by the International Fire Service Accreditation Congress. Our goals and objectives are met through a comprehensive curriculum which includes core courses recommended by FESHE.

Comprehensive curriculum covers:

- building and design concepts
- specialized hazards
- detection and protection of systems
- effective training and utilization of human resources
- fire prevention
- how to conduct thorough fire investigations
- storage methods, transportation and handling of hazardous materials
- supervisory responsibilities
- legal rights, duties, liabilities and responsibilities of fire protection agencies

Program Learning Outcomes upon Graduation

1. Demonstrate skills of organization and planning in scheduling of assignments and times in compliance with fire department regulations

2. Employ time management skills in being on time for all meetings

3. Employ computer skills in filing reports and documents

4. Completing assignments in a timely fashion

5. Works in a group as a team member

6. Able to read codes & standards and apply them to everyday situations.

7. Understand organizations of a fire department.

Measurement methods for Learning Outcomes

- Internship contains an intern hourly log sheet, and a supervisor evaluation form
- Tests and quizzes
- Student research papers
- Individual student oral presentations